
 ¤ An increase in the number of people who regularly
 attend Saint Michael’s.
 ¤ The introduction of Junior Church and the increase
 of those assisting as helpers.
 ¤ Introduction of a new ‘Baptism Preparation’ course.
 ¤ Continuing improvements to our church buildings.
¤ The appointment of three Pastoral Assistants.
¤ Community support for civil and memorial services.

Church Street
Bramcote

Nottingham
NG9 3HD

(0115) 943 0137
office@bramcoteparishchurch.com

www.bramcoteparishchurch.com

New Pastoral Assistants
During the past year, three new
Pastoral Assistants have been
appointed to assist the clergy
team in providing pastoral support
to members of the church and
local community - including the
distribution of Holy Communion
by extension.  In preparation for
this important new role, each
individual successfully completed
the CHIPPS pastoral care
foundation course.  Ros Colville,
Claudia Gathercole and Gill Wilmot
were then duly admitted as
Pastoral Assistants during a
subsequent 10:45am morning
service.  Please do pray for them
as they seek to support individuals
with various pastoral needs.

                              Ros
          Colville

  Claudia
  Gathercole

   Gill
   Wilmot

Messy Church Matures
As a result of the tremendous
success of Messy Church
throughout 2014, the decision
was taken to hold an event
every other month. So far this
year, two events have been
held following the key themes
of The Good Shepherd and The
Easter Story.  In a slight break
from the past, each activity
follows the key theme and
provides the team with the
opportunity to not only tell the
story, but also share personal
insights to child and adult alike.
In place of a cold buffet, a hot
meal is now served by the adult
leadership team, a move which
has been very warmly
welcomed by everyone.  Both
events were very well attended,
and hopefully will lead to
further exciting developments
in the very near future.

Baptism Preparation
The creation of a new Baptism
Preparation course has resulted
in those who seek Baptism for
their children being able to
invite their godparents, friends
and family to participate in the
same preparation that they
receive as a precursor to the
actual Baptism taking place.

Commencing with an audio-
visual presentation, the course,
which lasts around two hours,
also looks at the various
practicalities and the meaning
of the various promises that the
parents and godparents will
make on behalf of the child.
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Our Common Principles
Following a great deal of prayer
and discussion by the Parochial
Church Council (PCC), including
three parish weekends at home,
we have established the following
five core principles upon which we
seek to build a strong foundation
for the future in obedience to the
Great Commandment and Great
Commission (Matthew 22:36-40; 28:18-20):

 •  Evangelistic Outreach
By our  sharing the love of

    Christ freely with all people.
 • Pastoral Care

Providing real  help and
     support for people in their
      greatest areas of need.
 •  Work with children, young
  people and their families
     Seeking to establish and build
     future generations of active
     Christian Disciples.
 • Personal Spirituality
    Helping every church member
    to  develop and grow in the
    Christian faith.
 • Resources
    By the ongoing development
      of our buildings, that they might
    provide the greatest possible
    versatility of use, and be truly
    ‘Fit for Purpose’  well into the
    future.
Through concerted prayer,
faithful obedience to reflecting the
love of God for all people, and
active proclamation of the gospel
of good news and salvation, we
seek to both know God and make
Him known at every possible
opportunity.



The Parochial Church Council (PCC)
Introduction
The Church Representation Rules (Rule 9 (1)(b)) requires

 to be
received by the Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM).  The
contents of the report may be subject to discussion.

Aims of the Organization
The PCC (Powers) Measure 1956 directs that the Parochial
Church Council (PCC) of Saint Michael’s, Bramcote has the re-
sponsibility of co-operating with the Vicar, Revd Paul Reynolds, in
promoting within the ecclesiastical parish the whole mission of
the Church; pastoral, evangelistic, social and ecumenical.  It also
has maintenance responsibilities for all church buildings and
grounds.  Thus the prime purpose of the church is to maintain
and develop the community of Christian believers and to use the
strength of that community to promote the beliefs of and in Christ
through outreach, care for those in need, and by contributing in
practical and Christian ways to the whole of our local community.
Naturally, this will involve our engagement in such issues as
Mission, Pastoral Care, Teaching, Nurture and Christian Steward-
ship - the giving of our time, talents and financial resources.   All
of this should be seen as part of our common Christian disciple-
ship, and not just for those who are particularly keen, willing, and
able.
In addition, our support of missionary activities (both at home
and overseas) should form a clear and integral part of our
communal life as the family of God in the ecclesiastical parish of
Bramcote.

Membership
Members of the PCC are either ex-officio or elected by the APCM.
In accordance with the Church Representation Rules (Rules 10(1)
and 54(1)) membership is open to all those who fulfil the
following requirements: are (a) over 16, (b) on the electoral roll,
(c) who consent to being appointed, (d) who have been
confirmed, (e) who have received Communion at least three
times in the previous year, and (f) are not otherwise legally
prohibited from serving.
During the past year, the following individuals have served, or
been eligible to serve, as members of the PCC:

Revd Paul Reynolds
David Jones

  Wendy Willan



 Robert Cleave � Diocesan and Deanery Synod
 Cindy Jones � Diocesan and Deanery Synod

 Liz Cardwell � Deanery Synod

  Ken Bird (Elected for three years at 2012 APCM)
  Karen Hanford � (Elected for three years at 2012 APCM)
  Tim Spencer (Elected for one year at 2014 APCM)
  Frank Mellon � (Elected for three years at 2012 APCM)
  Terry Miller (Elected for three years at 2012 APCM)

  Michael Bellamy � (Elected for three years at 2013 APCM)
  David Ducker (Elected for three years at 2013 APCM)
  Robin Fergusson (Elected for three years at 2013 APCM)
  Dr John Hart (Elected for three years at 2013 APCM)
  Stan Heptinstall (Elected for three years at 2013 APCM)

 Ros Colville � (Elected for three years at 2014 APCM
  Dr Karen Cole � (Replacing Ros Colville from 2015)
 Dr David Curnock (Elected for three years at 2014 APCM)
 Sarah Elbourne (Elected for three years at 2014 APCM)
  Jonathan Portwood (Elected for three years at 2014 APCM)

Richard Portwood� (Elected for three years at 2014 APCM)

 Lisa Buckley �

Sarah Meredith �

Dr David Curnock
Martin Plackett

  Victor Smithson

KEY: � PCC Lay vice-chair
� PCC Secretary
� PCC Treasurer
� PCC Minute Secretary
� Deputy Churchwarden
� Attend meetings without voting rights, but may, on

  occasion, be invited by the chair to contribute to
  discussions with PCC approval



PCC Committees
Standing Committee
This is the only committee required by law.  It has power to
transact the business of the PCC between its meetings, subject to
any directions given by the Council.  It also serves to establish the
agenda of the PCC.
During the past year, the following have served as members:

  Revd Paul Reynolds
  Robert Cleave
  David Jones
  Wendy Willan

:
  Frank Mellon
  Cindy Jones

Mission Committee
Responsible for the mission of the Church within our own local
community, together with the support of missions overseas and
at home.  During the past year, the following individual served as
chair:
 Karen Hanford

Ministry Committee
Responsible for the development of faith within its people and
their pastoral care.  During the past year, the following individual
has served as chairman:
 Dr David Curnock

Worship Committee
Responsible for the worshipping life of the church.  During the
past year, the following individual served as chairman:
 Revd Paul Reynolds

Resources Committee
Responsible for resourcing the mission and ministry of the church
through the regular maintenance and development of our premis-
es, properties and equipment by means of an on-going pro-
gramme of Christian Stewardship.  During the past year, the
following individual served as chairman:
 Dr John Hart



Festival Statistics
Festival attendances during the
past year have remained broadly
constant with those of previous
years.

Festival     2014  2013
Education Sunday 150  183
Mothering Sunday    84 107
Ash Wednesday (7:30) 47     42
Maundy Thursday (7:30) 66     74
Good Friday (All) 142    81
Easter Day (8:00) 43 25
Easter Day (10:45)    174   169
Easter Day (6:30) 35    51
Ascension Day (8:00) 31     44
Bereavement Service 67 158
Remembrance Sunday  281   284

Carol Service (5:30) 196 259
Carol Service (7:30)     141 169
Children’s Carols (4:00) 195 236
Midnight Communion 64   72
Christmas Day (8:00) 22 43
Christmas Day (10:45) 97 146
Christmas Day (12:00) 15   14

October Attendance (All Services)

   2014 2013
Week - 1  166  190
Week - 2    210  194
Week - 3     158    108
Week - 4    150   186
Week - 5 (*)         * *
(*) Please note that the week-5

  attendance figures for 2013/4 are
not recorded as these were four
week months.

_________ ooOoo _________

Occasional Offices

     2014  2013
Weddings         4 8
Blessings         0 0
Baptisms        24 13
Thanksgivings         0 0
Funerals (Inc. Memorial)       39     39
Confirmations         2         0

_________ ooOoo _________

Membership and Attendance Statistics
During the past year overall membership and attendance levels
have remained broadly constant but with significant dips during
parts of May and October.  Whilst an increased number now
attend Saint Michael’s, they do so less frequently - typically, once
a fortnight rather than weekly.
The overall attendance figures reflect an adjustment for those
individuals who attend more than once each Sunday.
It should be borne in mind that the 8:00am service only takes
place on the first Sunday of each month, and that there is no
9:00am service during the month of August.

Electoral Roll    2014  2013
Nett Total (inclusive of joiners and leavers)   279 279

Average Attendance (Overall)  2014  2013
Wednesday  -   Holy Communion      18        19
Thursday  -   Holy Communion       9        11
Sunday -   All Services    184    179

Overall Sunday Attendance (All Services by Month)

Overall Sunday Attendance (10:45am Service Only by Month)
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Review of the year 2014
It was deemed that this year should be a year of Mission and
Outreach, planning for the future growth and development of our
church. Following the general pattern of many Anglican Churches
in this country, the level of weekly church attendance is declining
but with an increase seen at festival  services (Christmas, Easter,
Remembrance etc) and periodically throughout the year. It
appears that people are seeking a fulfilment of a spiritual need
but are hesitant of delving in too closely.
The PCC began the year with an away day in January. This was
held in the local Memorial Hall and was led by the Revd Richard
Zair. He has had a great deal of experience in assisting parishes
to engage positively with issues of mission and outreach within
their local communities.  He was a very enthusiastic and
encouraging speaker who filled us all with the desire to go away
and plan strategies for fulfilling the ‘Great Commission’ of Jesus.
However he emphasised that prayer should be at the centre of all
our plans and efforts.  Friendship evangelism and a personal
invitation to church events and services, was thought to be more
successful than focussing on large scale mission events. A
mixture of both has been considered and implemented
throughout the year, by members of the PCC, the individual
committees and the congregation. This task is ongoing and
should continue into the future. It was also recognised that our
church, and all that took place within it, should be welcoming and
inclusive.
This was followed by a Parish Consultation Day in June. All church
members and members of the parish were invited to discuss and
plan ways of taking ‘CHURCH’ into the community as well as
bringing people in to our buildings. This day was very successful
and we pray that the outcomes and plans will be fruitful.
Two Prayer Labyrinths have been held this year and the whole
parish received personal invitation cards. Many visitors came to
walk and think and pray, and the comments left were moving and
encouraging. The second production of the ‘The Star Safari’ in
December was again a huge success. This brought visitors from
miles around to our church, to see and hear afresh the Nativity
story. People are still talking about their experiences and
enjoyment of this event.
All church activities have focussed on encouraging and welcoming
people into the church family. A number of concerts have been
held throughout the year, and regular activities such as Silver
Surfers, Parents and Toddlers and Keep Fit have flourished.
However we have continued to focus on prayer.
The monthly prayer sessions have continued, with a prayer
bulletin issued regularly, and the Monday prayer group has
continued to meet weekly. This of course is in addition to the
prayer offered in worship and personal groups each Sunday.



The PCC has met bi-monthly to conduct the business of the
church and to discuss and ratify recommendations of the
individual committees.  The various sub-committees met in
between to plan and discuss relevant issues. The Standing
Committee meet to discuss finance and immediate problems and
issues. Their thoughts and recommendations are taken to the
PCC.  All meetings begin with bible study and prayer.
The Home Groups meet weekly to study and pray together. The
themes are linked to the Sunday Sermons for further study and
discussion. A new strategy for pastoral care has been devised and
works around the Home Groups. Every member of the church
family has been linked to a Home Group. They have been invited
to join the group when possible for study or social events.  The
group will be responsible for their pastoral care contacting those
with special needs or individuals in times of need.  New church
members will also receive a warm welcome.
The Mission Committee has continued to develop and support
mission at home and abroad.  They have endeavoured to link the
church with our overseas mission partners through prayer, video
communication and personal invitation. Home mission has
involved work with Food Banks, Youth for Christ and Framework.
The members have once again led the efforts to promote our
church at the annual Hemlock Happening. This summer event
attracts thousands of people and hundreds have shown an
interest in the presence of local churches. Messy Church is held
regularly and this continues to be very popular with families and
young children. We have seen growth in our family services
resulting from this.
The Ministry Committee has endeavoured to develop and deepen
our Prayer and Care. Members lead prayer groups throughout the
week, and hold special sessions for specific needs. The annual
Bereavement Tea, and Bereavement Service followed by a lunch,
are led by members of this team and are attended by many
visitors and guests.
The Worship Committee has planned the services throughout the
year. The well-loved traditions have been kept alive, while the All
Age and Family Services have included many baptisms and have
encouraged new and unchurched families.  Services throughout
the year for Easter, Bereavement, Remembrance Day and
Christmas have been well planned and included a
Commemoration of the start of WW1 in August.  On the 3rd
Sunday evening of each month a Special Service is held. Taize
and Songs of Praise are well attended and much loved.  Music
from the Choir and Organist, and the Music Group enhance all of
our services.
With limited finances available, the Resources Committee has
tried to keep our buildings and grounds in good order. Members
give unstintingly of their time and energy to carry out minor
repairs and maintenance in the church, the centre, the ashes plot
and car parking areas.



The Quinquennial report was carried out in September and
proved satisfactory but with recommendations for some work to
be carried out in the near future. It is still hoped that funds will
be raised to provide disabled access to the church centre.
The work with our Children, Families and Young People has been
led by Lisa Buckley.  She has been supported in her efforts by the
clergy team and dedicated members of the congregation with a
heart for Children’s Work. The work with our young children is
developing, but there is a recognised need to reach out to the
youth in our parish and community. Lisa visits and takes
assemblies in both our church school and local primary school. A
number of events have been organised throughout the year
including a holiday club which attracted many youngsters and
proved popular.
Bramcote CofE (Aided) Primary School continues to have strong
links with Saint Michael’s. Pupils contribute regularly to the
monthly magazine and community cohesion is strongly
encouraged. Services are held regularly in church including a
Welcoming service and a Leavers service. The PCC agreed to
present each pupil with a children’s bible when they join the
school, and a copy of Saint John’s Gospel when they leave the
school. The Vicar is a regular visitor to the school. He serves on
the Governing body and works together with the curriculum
co-ordinator for RE on the planning and integration of the subject
throughout the school curriculum. The Foundation Governors are
dedicated in both their management and support of the school
and promoting the Christian ethos.
Our team of retired clergy and readers work hard to support and
encourage our Vicar Paul in his ever changing and demanding
role. They bring a wealth of experience to both the worship and
pastoral care within the church.
Communication, information, promotion and advertising are kept
up to date in our very comprehensive website. This is proving
invaluable both to members of our parish and much further afield.
We continue to assess the many risks associated with people,
buildings, finance and the reputation of the church. The Child
Protection Policy has been updated in line with the Diocesan
guidelines and includes an E-Safety Policy. A Risk Assessment and
Safety Policy is in place with regard to the buildings and their use.

FINANCIAL REVIEW
There are grave concerns regarding our finances. The deaths of
a number of regular givers, together with some families leaving
the church, have meant a reduction in our income. Young families
are struggling as a result of the economic climate, and running
costs have increased.
The designated and restricted funds are detailed in the annual
accounts, and both the PCC and Standing Committee review
these on a monthly basis, together with our General Income and
Expenditure accounts.



A detailed budget is produced annually, and monthly income and
expenditure are reviewed against this budget.
In 2014 we were able to meet our planned expenditure by
making use of our reserves. This is not a viable position longer
term and the PCC is urgently assessing our giving and financial
commitments.

RESERVE POLICY
In line with the Charities Act the PCC agreed to the setting up of
a Reserve Policy. It was agreed to have the equivalent of three
months running costs as a General Reserve.

Cindy Jones
PCC Secretary

December 2015

Bramcote CofE (Aided) Primary School came to Saint Michael’s
for their End-of-Year Service in July 2014.

_________ ooOoo _________



Financial Report for the
Year Ending December 31st 2014

CONTENTS
1. Introduction
2. Financial Summary
3. Income
4. Expenditure
5. Balance Sheet
6. Designated Funds
7. Restricted Funds

This report should be read in conjunction with the full set of
Financial Statements that are available on request from the Vicar
or Churchwardens.

1. INTRODUCTION

I would like to thank everyone for their generous giving during
2014. We have paid the Parish Share in full of £97,068. We have
also given our normal 10% (£14,275) of Giving to Mission, both
Home and Overseas. However in order to achieve both of
these we had to use £11,089 of our limited reserves.

It should be also that we are continuing to fund our Children and
Family Life Minister from specific donations and most of the rent
received from letting Rufford Avenue.

A summary of our finances for 2014 are as follows:

Church Running Costs  45,000
Mission Giving 14,000
Other Donations/Expenditure   4,000
Parish Share 97,000
TOTAL EXPENDITURE 160,000

Regular Giving & Collections 113,000
Income Tax Reclaimed   26,000
Other Income 9,000
TOTAL INCOME 148,000

We have been given a Parish Share allocation of £97,050 for
2015 (no increase).  This is after a discount of £1,228 as a result
of paying the 2014 Parish Share in full by monthly standing
order.

This certainly represents a challenge and as highlighted in the
notices the budget shows as shortfall of £21,000.  If we do not
meet the Parish Share, the Deanery/Diocese will be short in
supporting other smaller churches around Nottingham.



I would like to thank Ken Bird for his work as Planned Giving
Officer, which enabled us to reclaim  income tax of over £28,000
on Gift Aid.

I would also like to thank all those associated with the Outlook
magazine and the centre bookings, which generated surpluses of
almost £5,000. There are many others to thank for their work in
raising funds. I would also like to thank all the members of the
counting team especially Martin Coutie and Victor Smithson for
also taking the monies to the bank.

In conclusion we give thanks to God for his gracious provision
throughout the past year and look to him in faith to provide all
our needs for the coming year.

Frank Mellon
Church Treasurer

March 2015

Copies of the full audited accounts are available upon request.



2. Statement of Financial Activities
Year Ending December 31st, 2014

2014 2013

£ £ £ £ £ £

 Total Income 161,427 14,203 28,905 51 204,586 218,889

 Total Expenditure 172,459 13,590 26,291 28 212,368 354,091

 Net Income/(Expenditure) -11,032 613 2,614 23 -7,782 -135,202

 Transfer Between Funds 11,032 -10,621 -411 0 0

 Net Movement in Funds 0 -10,008 2,203 23 -7,782 -135,202

 Balance as at
 January 1st, 2013 0 40,452 7,101 1,751 49,304 184,506



3. Unrestricted Funds - Income
Year Ending December 31st, 2014

£ £ £

 Gift Aid Donations - Normal 97,718 104,730 -7,012

 Income Tax Recoverable 25,705 26,928 -1,223

 Other Planned Giving 8,825 5,343 3,482

 Collections 6,870 7,824 -954

 Fees 3,703 3,242 461

 Magazines 2,784 3,057 -273

 Church Centre Donations 3,850 3,395 455

 Outreach Events 375 477 -102

 Catering 9,122 8,385 737

 Insurance Claims 0 0 0

 Donations 1,425 1,548 -123

 Other 1,050 1,235 -185



4. Unrestricted Funds - Expenditure
Year Ending December 31st, 2014

£ £ £

 Parish Share 97,068 95,676 1,392

 Ministry Working Expenses 1,797 1,853 -56

 Church Running Expenses 12,211 12,603 -392

 Church Maintenance 4,946 3,340 1,606

 Magazines 1,629 1,764 -135

 Printing, Postage & Stationery 4,478 4,385 93

 General Salaries 12,299 9,743 2,556

 Education 2,934 2,366 568

 Catering 9,828 8,843 985

 Grants 16,154 15,553 601

 Other 9,115 7,813 1,302



5. Balance Sheet
Year Ending December 31st, 2014

£ £ £

       Debtors 10,005 12,978 (2,973)

       Short Term Deposits 68,961 64,967 3,994

       Cash at Bank and In Hand 1,985 1,960 25

       Unrestricted 30,444 40,452 (10,008)

       Restricted 9,304 7,101 2,203

       Endowment 1,774 1,751 (23)



6. Designated Funds
Year Ending December 31st, 2014

£ £ £ £ £

 Project 2012 8,044 8 -5,476 381 2,957

 General Maintenance 10,071 44 0 -6,913 3,202

 Mission Fund 493 12 -505 360 360

 Centre Access
 Upgrade 1,187 1,009 0 0 2,196

 Rufford Avenue 7,539 6,337 -1,179 -3,625 9,072

 Book Fund 1,758 736 -673 -1,300 521

 Parish Share 10,127 44 0 -10,171 0

 Home Mission /
 Evangelism 679 1 0 -680 0

Soft Furnishings 60 0 0 0 60

 Traidcraft 494 6,012 -5,757 0 749

General Reserve 0 0 0 11,327 11,327



7. Restricted Funds
Year Ending December 31st, 2014

£ £ £ £ £

  Home Mission 5,429 23 0 -5,452 0

  Home Work
     (Youth) 10,127 44 0 0 10,171

  Youth Work 6,865 130 0 0 6,995

  Other 0 0 0 0 0

 Youth Minister
 (Trainee) 0 5,251 -8,876 3,625 0

 General  Building
 Work 200 1 0 -201 0

 Project 2012 -23,262 8,044 -915 201 -15,932

 Berega 1,985 4,153 -5,189 416 1,365

 Wireless Microphone
 Systems 1,888 8 -405 0 1,491

 Choir and Organ 687 3 0 0 690

 Music Fund 1,526 516 -222 0 1,820

 Silver Surfers 1,387 4,924 -4,375 -500 1,436

 Star Safari 0 5,285 -6,285 1,000 0

  Centre Access
  Upgrade 0 474 -24 500 950

 Other 269 49 0 0 318



Mission Committee
The Mission Committee encourages support of mission both at
home and overseas.

Our first tier Mission Partners are:

Church Mission Society (Rep – Tony Cardwell).  The Paton
family, Tony, Katherine and their 4 children, working in S E Asia.
They keep us up-dated on their work teaching English at the
airport and serving the local Church via their Blog and e-mails.

Crosslinks  (Rep – Jonathan Portwood).  During the last year we
enjoyed meeting our Crosslinks partners, Ram and Grace, from
India who spent a weekend with us in June, before re-locating to
North Africa.

CPAS (Rep – Karen Hanford).  Several young people from St
Michael’s attended Venture holidays and a small fund assisted
financially.

Youth for Christ  (Rep – Lisa Buckley).  We supported our local
Youth for Christ team who work in several of our local Schools
and housing estates.

Our second tier Mission Partners are:

The Berega Community, Tanzania (Reps – David & Anne
Curnock).  Another successful fund-raising dinner was held in
February, raising funds for an oxygen monitor and towards a
Land Cruiser for the Hospital.  We also sponsor students at the
Bible School.

The Miles Family (Rep – Richard Portwood).  Paul, Kate and
their 4 children - in the Middle East - visited us in August and at
Christmas to up-date us on their medical and IT work.

The Committee also encourages support for Framework (Rep.
Claudia Gathercole) and the Bestwood Foodbank (Rep. David
Jones).

Our Secretary Richard Portwood organises literature distribution
throughout the Parish via our Link Stewards to keep the
community informed of our Services and other activities.

Toni Thorncraft-Smith has greatly increased sales of Traidcraft
products and raised awareness of Fairtrade issues both here in
Saint Michael’s and via the local media.

Karen Hanford
Mission Committee Chair

 Karen Hanford (Chair)

 Richard Portwood (Secretary)

 Tony Cardwell
 Stan Heptinstall
 Ann Mellon
 Jonathan Portwood
 Louise Rudham

Toni Thorncraft-Smith
 Wendy Willan

Four well-attended Messy
Church events were held during
the year with people from the
local community providing a range
of craft activities for children and
adults to enjoy together, followed
by worship in Church and then
afternoon tea or a hot meal in the
Church Centre.



Ministry Committee
The work of the Ministry Committee includes pastoral care and
nurture, prayer and prayer ministry:  we have met four times in
the year since the last APCM.

Pastoral Care
All members of the church family are now linked to a Home Group
who pray for them, and the groups are now the first channel for
pastoral care to the wider membership. This is reflected in the
help sheet ‘Pastoral Care at Saint Michael’s’ which we revised in
August, with copies being given to everyone coming to the
services at that time. And of course everyone is very welcome at
the regular home group meetings if this is something they’d like
to do.  Gill Wilmot completed the CHIPPS course on Pastoral Care
and was commissioned in the autumn as a Pastoral Assistant,
joining Ros Colville and Claudia Gathercole.

The Bereavement Care Team coordinated by Liz Cardwell,
has eight members, and follows up referrals from the clergy
following funerals.  Bereavement Teas have been held on two
occasions over the last year and were well attended and much
appreciated by all who came, including several people who had
otherwise had no contact with Saint Michael’s since the funeral.

Nurture
The Christian Basics course ran successfully in the New Year.

Our Saint Michael’s Home Groups have continued to study
material prepared by Paul, our vicar, and Revd Tony Cardwell.
We also learned a lot at a Prayer and Spirituality Workshop
in February.

Prayer
We organized a Prayer Labyrinth as our Open Day for the
community on Saturday, 20th September with invitations going to
every house in the parish: 40-50 people walked the Labyrinth
with quite a number of the visitors not being from our church, and
moving testimonies were written in the Visitors’ Book. A Half
Night of Prayer was held on 31st March.  We have continued to
have the Parish Prayer Meeting for an hour on the third
Tuesday of each month.  Prayer for individual needs continues at
the weekly prayer meeting on Monday mornings at 10:00am,
when we pray for all the requests on the prayer board, and we
now have a second prayer board in the church centre.  The
Prayer Walk in May covered the Bramcote Village and the
western third of the parish.

An important new development is that our church is now open to
the community every weekday morning at the same time as the
church office, and we have a ‘CHURCH OPEN’ banner prominently
displayed on the churchyard wall which is easily seen by everyone
coming along Church Street.

 David Curnock (Chair)

 Liz Cardwell
 Graeme Coe
 Penny Coe
 Karen Cole
 Anne Curnock
 Robin Fergusson
 Tim Spencer
 Gill Wilmot

In addition, three of the associate
clergy, with special roles in
ministry, join us when we are
dealing with their areas of work:

 Revd Tony Cardwell
 (Homegroups)

 Revd David Edinborough
 (Pastoral Care)

 Revd David Ward
 (Nurture)



Prayer Ministry, Wholeness and Healing
We have eighteen members in our Prayer Ministry Team and
Prayer Ministry is available in the Church Centre under the
prayer banner after the 10:45am service, and in the church by
the font after the 6:30pm service.  The Team has several
meetings during the year for fellowship and encouragement, and
we had a Quiet Day away at a retreat house in Derby led by
Richard Elgar which was a real blessing.   In addition several
Wholeness and Healing services have been held on Sunday
evenings.

David Curnock

Worship Committee
The work of the Worship Committee is chiefly concerned with
reviewing and developing every area of our worship across the
broad range of services currently on offer.

The committee works closely with the Clergy and Readers team,
choir, singers, musicians, drama and puppetry teams, and those
on the readers and intercessors teams.

During the past year the committee created a specific liturgy for
the World War I Memorial Service, the Annual Bereavement
Service, and the Annual Remembrance Sunday Act of Worship.
The committee also reviewed the weekly pattern of services, and
reviewed the Baptism Service, and liaised with the clergy team
regarding the overall pattern of services, specific events, and
monthly worship schedules.

Other work involves investigating new hymns, songs and
liturgies, and introducing alternative forms of worship, both for
those currently within the church as well as those who are not yet
members.

Revd Paul Reynolds
Worship Committee Chair

March 2015

Membership

 Revd Paul Reynolds

 Cindy Jones

 Pat Ashworth
 Christine Cleave
 David Ducker
 David Hanford
 Claire McMillan
 Alison Reynolds



Resources Committee
The following list indicates the current work programme,
although it is not exhaustive and is subject to available funds.
Bold type indicates completion.
 •  Clear car park drains late Spring 2015
 •  Grounds clean-up as needed
 • Central Heating servicing in church
 •  Roof repairs - missing slates on South side appears to
     be a hole this time. Also a bolt loose on upper ladder -
     church tower. Both jobs for AJ Restoration
 • Listed Places of Worship, Roof Repair Fund.
       Application submitted for £92,000 to repair south
     aspects of Nave, Porch and Chancel plus rain
     water goods and soakaways. Significant
     Competition and a limited fund offers a slim
     chance of success at best
 •  Quinquennial Inspection reported need for external
     pointing and for the builder to correct a latent defect -
       buckled floor interfering with LHS South Door movement
 • Centre carpet cleaning and application of Scotch

Guard treatment
 • PAT testing all electrical appliances, including
     Silver Surfers' items
 • Rufford Ave jobs - roof repair to Garage in
     progress; hedge lopping (by 12ft) and pruning
     other trees
 • Centre Table sold by auction
 •  Carpet is being soiled again in front of serving hatch,
    investigating renting or buying a suitable protective
    Runner
 •  Burning unwanted white lines off car park
    (Painting not durable)
 •  Vestibule roof needs repair in the very near future
    (actioned)
  • External steps to Centre fire escape repaired.
  • Church boiler serviced and correctly set up by a new
     company.
  • HSE risk assessments.
 • Electrical Testing & Inspection booked
    (Five yearly cycle)
 • Lightning Conductor testing booked (Five yearly cycle)
 • Church Centre needs to be refurbished,
   (mostly varnishing work) to make it a much more
   attractive place for use by church-linked groups and by
   potential hirers.

 John Hart
 (Chair)

 Ken Bird
 (Secretary)

 Michael Bellamy
 David Jones
 Frank Mellon
 Terry Miller
 Andrew Spencer

Thank you to all Resources Team
members for their contributions
and also to the many members of
the congregation who have joined
in with the working party
sessions.

Dr John Hart
Resources Committee Chair

March 2014

Condition of Main Church Roof

Gutters and Downspouts

Deep Carpet Cleaning



Nottingham South Deanery Synod
This year we have said goodbye to the Revd Sonia Barron, the
Revd Margaret Gallagher, the Revd Chrissie Little, the Revd
Rachel Shock, and the Revd Dave Hammond, as they have moved
on to a new stage in their ministry.  We have also welcomed, the
Revd Dr John Tomlinson to Saint John’s Carrington, the Revd
Claire Goode to Nottingham Saint Andrew’s, and the Revd Rob
Wiggins to Saint John’s, Beeston.

In early 2014 the final versions of the deanery 2020 plans were
approved by Bishop’s Council.  We then started to move from
planning to implementation of the plan. Relationships are starting
to develop within and between our hubs and we are beginning to
try to work out how they will operate.  This was the main agenda
item at our Synod at Saint Mary’s, Attenborough in February
where having a Deanery Learning Community was proposed.

We have entered into a new triennium with many new Deanery
Synod Representatives.  At our first Synod at Saint Michael and
All Angels, Bramcote, we were joined by Nigel Spraggins, the
Chief Executive of the Diocese, who gave a talk on ‘How the
Church of England Works.’

We held elections to our Deanery Leadership Team:
Karen Rooms, Area Dean, from Nottingham, Saint Ann with
Emmanuel - Robert Cleave, Lay Chair, from Bramcote, Saint
Michael and All Angels - Gary Stephenson, Deanery Treasurer,
from Chilwell, Christ Church - Steve Silvester from Nottingham,
Saint Nic’s and have been joined by Mark Gilmore from Radford,
All Souls and Saint Peter.

At our Synod in November at Saint George in The Meadows, we
began with a ‘market place’ which gave Synod Members the
opportunity to find out more about various agencies and organi-
sations that operate within the Deanery.  During the meeting
itself we concentrated on fresh expression in our churches and
shared stories within our hubs.  Our speaker at this Synod was
Mark Rodel.

As a deanery we achieved a record payment of share of 98.8%
in 2014.  This will be a challenge to repeat in 2015, and some
parishes are already flagging financial stress.  As a deanery we
are therefore holding consultations looking at our whole approach
to Giving for Ministry (parish share).  This approach is theologi-
cally rather than financially based, and will come to Synod in June.

Revd Karen Rooms
Area Dean

Robert Cleave
Deanery Lay Chair

March 2015



Women's Meeting Point
Women's Meeting Point meets on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday
evening in term time.  We average 15 ladies at our meetings from
a membership of about 20, and is open to ladies of all ages.

The programme has a variety of speakers on many subjects as
well as meals out and joining with other organisations. We
generally have 3 meals out at a local restaurant and meet up with
Cafe Bramcote at Christmas for an evening with the Salvation
Army band.  The other occasion is for Women's World Day of
Prayer with the ladies from the Methodist and Vineyard churches.

We always have communion at the beginning of the autumn
programme. The last one was with the Revd David Edinborough.

Our Vicar, Paul, came to speak about tales of the clergy from his
early years in the ministry. Jonathan and Lalage brought us up to
date with details of their activities since leaving Bramcote. Toni
Thorncraft-Smith talked to us about Traidcraft  and how it
operates.

Some evenings we entertain ourselves or have a craft evening.
Other times there were speakers covering subjects such as soap
making, Nottingham storytellers, Bess of Hardwick Hall, belly
dancing, magic and the Ruddington Frame Knitters.

There is a loyal band of ladies who enjoy getting together and I
thank them for their support over the last year, contributing to
the continuing success of WMP.

Leader - Chris Lane
Secretary - Carol Kemsley

Treasurer - Jean Garner
Committee Member - Pat Whiteley

March 2015

Wednesday Coffee Morning
The Wednesday Coffee Morning continues to meet on a
Wednesday morning from 10:00am until 12noon in the Church
Centre.  Coffee/tea and posh biscuits are served and a library of
paperbacks is available for those who want to borrow them. Once
a year an outing to a visitor attraction is organised.

The Coffee Morning is an opportunity for retired/senior members
of the community to meet and have some company and a chat.
Over the past 12 months our numbers have fallen; this is due to
some of our members becoming increasingly frail and, in a few
cases, being admitted into nursing or care homes. So, if any
members of the church know of neighbours or friends who might
benefit from this opportunity do please talk to Rita Portwood.

We would very much welcome new members, both ladies and
gentlemen and we do try to provide transport where that is
required.

Those who attend make a
voluntary donation to cover the
running costs and at the end of
each year, from any surplus, we
make donations to church funds,
Emmanuel House and Framework.

Rita Portwood
Leader

March 2015



Bramcote CofE (Aided) Primary School
There have been many highlights this year at Bramcote CofE
(Aided) Primary School.

We held a very successful Design and Technology themed week
in July when the children were able to design and make a range
of moving vehicles. Our Year 2 and Year 6 children competed with
other schools and came first in the competition.

The children enjoyed an array of activities, including trips to
Twycross Zoo, the Black Country Living Museum, the Natural
History Museum in London and West Midlands Safari Park. Our
Year 6 children were able to study Brazil as part of their summer
topic work and experienced a Capoeira (a Brazilian form of dance)
workshop.

We again experienced real success in different sporting events
through the year. We entered our first netball competition with
other South Broxtowe schools; the girls did exceptionally well and
came first. We were also runners up at the Broxtowe Tag Rugby
competition and went on to play at the County Finals at Mellish
Rugby Club for the second consecutive year.

The summer production saw our Year 5 and Year 6 children
perform our version of Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour
Dreamcoat. It was a brilliant performance and enjoyed by
children, parents and members of the wider community.
September 2014 brought staff changes to Bramcote C of E. Mrs
Sarah Meredith our Headteacher commenced her maternity leave
with the arrival of baby Toby John and Mrs Katie Chambers also
had a little girl Alicia Naomi. Miss Naomi Smith joined the staff
team as Year 3 teacher and I stepped up to be Acting
Headteacher in October.

Another successful Year 6 residential saw 24 children engage in
a wide range of exciting activities at Rock UK in
Northamptonshire. The children bonded very well as a group. Mrs
Bodily, Mrs Renton and myself thoroughly enjoyed taking part
and sharing in these experiences.

In November we held a science based curriculum week. Our
Reception children linked their week with their topic of ‘Under the
Sea’. Our Year 1 and 2 children investigated different materials
and used food to make bread, butter and jam. Year 3 and 4
children had a chemistry themed week looking at different
reactions. They also researched volcanoes and salt crystals. Our
older juniors followed a CSI theme! A ‘stolen laptop’ was reported
at the start of the week with several suspects identified. The
children conducted several scientific investigations to determine
who was responsible! A great week was had by all!

We were delighted as a school to be able to support Samaritan’s
Purse through the collection of over 65 shoeboxes at Christmas
time.



Wendy Willan was able to come and talk to the children and
explain how their shoeboxes would bring so much joy to children
in Kyrgyzstan.

Christmas saw our brilliant Infants perform ‘The Nativity’. Our
Year 3 and 4 children excelled as they performed Cinderella with
our first ever panto at Bramcote. The spring term themed week
was based on History, with our younger KS1 children
remembering life a hundred years ago. The children were able to
experience a Victorian classroom as well as cook some old
fashioned stew! Our KS2 children commemorated the events of
World War 1. The children imagined what life would have been
like in the trenches as well as how different it would have been
for women in the war. All the children made poppies that we
‘planted’ during a special time of collective worship at the end of
the week.

As always our school motto remains an integral part of teaching
and learning within school.  I want to extend my thanks to the
Revd Paul Reynolds, Lisa Buckley, and the PCC for their continued
support. Through enabling us to hold our end of term and special
services in the Church it reinforces the close links that we share.

Daniel Goddard
Acting Headteacher

March 2015

The dangers of fire and the role of firefighters to protect us.



Office Angel Volunteers
Generally speaking, the office is running very well with our
excellent team of regular volunteers.  Enquiries are forwarded to
the correct persons concerned, and requests actioned and
concluded when possible.

One big issue still remains, which is when the office is being used
as a dumping ground when people do not know where to place
items.

Another issue is people taking/borrowing items from the office
and not returning them - we do have a ‘Borrowed Items’ book on
the desk.

In order to keep costs down, we are now having to charge a small
amount for private use of the office telephone or photocopier.

If you have a spare morning and feel you would like to join the
team, come into the office (9:00am12:00pm MonFri) and have
a look around, we would be happy to have your help.

_________ ooOoo _________

With deep regret, we report the death of our former Office
Archangel, Beryl Bailey, who sadly passed away earlier this year.

 Jenny Biss
 Elsa Boulter
 Sally Cresswell
 Terry Miller
 Wendy Morrell
 Wendy Slowey
 Lynne Smith
 Lynda Spencer
 Jane Wild
 Alan Windsor

Office
Angels



Bell Tower

(Canon F8 of the Church of England)

The resignation of Jonathan Portwood as Tower Captain in
December/January precipitated the need to reorganise the
Tower, with responsibilities having been assumed from January
30th as follows: Murray Smith as Tower Captain, Lesley Hill as
Tower Secretary and Treasurer, Christine Langton as Ringing
Master, Tom Langton as Steeple Keeper, Bronwyn Smith as
Attendance Recorder, Toni Thorncraft-Smith as Social Secretary
and Richard Portwood as the ‘Spiderman’.

Since December/January, three ringers have left the band.  On
the plus side, we have recruited one new member.  However, in
net terms the numbers in the band are hovering close to the bare
minimum and so the seeking of new ringers is now an important
priority.  We extend an open invitation to come along to ringing
practice any Friday evening between 7:30pm and 9pm for
anybody interested in seeing what we are up to and to have a pull
for themself.

Regular Sunday Service ringing for the 10:45am service has
recommenced from February.  As too we have rung in recognition
of Anne and David Curnock’s work for Berega and for Fairtrade
Fortnight.  We have chimed for Messy Church which proved
popular with the children and rung for one wedding.  We have
tested our team skills in the Nottinghamshire District heat of the
Crawford Cup held at Attenborough with pleasing results and
encouraging comments from the judge.  That our skills as a band
are improving is due entirely to the efforts of Christine and Tom
Langton along with Anne Sladen.  Their efforts are very much
appreciated by all.

The bells and the belfry are due for close inspection in the next
few weeks.  The inspection plan now in place is to undertake this
twice yearly in April and October.  The ropes from below the
belfry to the floor appear to be in good condition.

In addition to new ringers, a dedicated noticeboard and storage
cupboard alongside the ringers’ area are sorely needed.  We are
prevented from using the electricity cabling cupboards for these
purposes because of health and safety concerns.

In closing, we would like to extend our thanks to the many people
within our church community who have supported and
encouraged us in our time of transition.

Murray Smith
Tower Captain

April 2015



CAP Course
We continue to run Christians Against Poverty Money
Management Courses at Saint Michael’s and welcome attendance
from both within and outside the church.  The feedback remains
positive and we have seen more people from the wider
community.  However, we have had, for the first time, a couple
of participants who have not completed the three sessions.  We
have also held a course at The Meeting Place in Stapleford
following CAP’s advice to get into the community and overcome
any reluctance in some to come to church based activities.

There are now four churches in Beeston which offer CAP Money
Management Courses and a CAP Debt Counselling Centre at
Christ Church, Chilwell.  We meet together a couple of times a
year to try to avoid duplication of courses and promotional effort
and for mutual support.  Support from CAP HQ remains extremely
good.

We have been in discussion with Dan Goddard, acting Head at the
Church School, and we will be running the ‘CAP Kids’ programme
for years 5 & 6 during the week after SAT’s in June.  This
programme will contribute towards the Government requirement
to address money issues in primary education.

We have kept the congregation abreast of the wider work of CAP
by marking each ‘CAP Sunday’ in the autumn with a short video
and talk at each service.

Mike Read and Michelle Carlisle
Trained Money Coaches

March 2015

Cafe Bramcote
During 2013 we opened Cafe Bramcote nine times and made a
surplus of  £1200. The surplus has been shared equally between
Tearfund and the Berega fund.  The Nottingham Salvation Army
Band was invited in December and gave us a wonderful evening
of carol singing; a collection was made during the evening which
raised £262 for the Salvation Army.

We must say a big thank you to our wonderful cake makers who
produce such mouth watering cakes each month and to the hard
working kitchen and front of house teams without whom the cafe
would not open.  We must also say a big thank you to our loyal
customers for supporting us throughout the year.

With help from Silver Surfers we have recently extended our offer
by making Cafe Bramcote an internet cafe and providing help and
support with technical problems. The CAP team are now also
available to provide guidance and help with financial matters and
benefit queries.

Mike and Daphne Bellamy
Cafe Co-ordinators

March 2015



Church Catering
Catering at Saint Michael’s is only just ticking over.

Wednesday lunch numbers are down, but we have still been able
to put on a regular Wednesday lunch club on the first Wednesday
of the month after the coffee morning.

Our regular family Sunday lunch on the third Sunday of the
month is also struggling, and unless we start to get more diners,
I fear for the future.  Anyone can come along to join in the good
food and good company!  It would be nice to see more families
coming along, we look to produce good healthy meals using fresh
ingredients and seasonal products and special dietary needs can
be catered for.

Throughout the year we put on a number of special themed
Dinners - sometimes in support of one of our missionaries abroad,
but usually a chance to reach out to the community and invite
friends out to dinner.  We have just hosted the Berega Charity
Dinner, with its 6 course meal.  This was a very successful event,
and a considerable sum was raised for the Berega Hospital in
Tanzania.

We also just had our annual ‘Health, Safety and Hygiene’
inspection, and, once again, have maintained our Five star rating
- the highest available.

I would like to thank the team of ladies who, once a month, do a
deep clean of the kitchen.  It would be extremely helpful if
everyone who uses the kitchen could ensure that they put away
anything which they have used back in the place where they
found them, and not leave pots and dishes laying around un-
cleaned.  Sadly, we don’t have a team of elves who come in the
middle of the night to tidy up. Thank-you to everyone for your
kind cooperation.

For more details please refer to the parish magazine ‘Outlook’.

Jonathan Marston
Catering Coordinator

March 2015

STOP PRESS
The March 2015 Sunday lunch was attended by over 60 adults
and children, and was a terrific success.



Choir
In the past year at Saint Michael’s, the choir has continued the
regular pattern of leading the singing at two services on most
Sundays and at other occasional services.

In a wider context, we maintain our membership of the Royal
School of Church Music (RSCM), which, amongst other benefits,
provides us with access to useful training material, discounts on
music purchases and opportunities to attend courses and events
throughout the year.

Numerically, we have remained fairly stable throughout the year
with 14 regular members in the group, rising to an average of
around 20 for special musical presentations.  The choir leads the
singing at the 9:00am services on Sunday mornings, as well as
the 6:30pm Evening Prayer and Holy Communion services.  Also,
we have sung at a number of other services, including several
weddings.

The 2014 Good Friday evening service ‘Reflections on the Cross’
was our first such presentation in the reordered Church and was
especially effective ‘in the round’.  This, together with the
Christmas ‘Carols by Candlelight’ services, continued the choir’s
long standing tradition of presenting more challenging choral
music, including a significant number of items by living
composers, as part of our worship on those occasions.  Also, we
very much enjoyed presenting a special Choral Evensong in May
2014 and singing at the Civic Service in June 2014 for our
member, Stan Heptinstall, at the beginning his year as mayor of
Broxtowe.  Much hard work goes into the preparation for these
services, so it was again pleasing to receive many words of
encouragement from those who attended.

In September, we hosted the practice for the RSCM Choir Festival
and attended the festival itself at Southwell Minster with choirs
from throughout the Diocese which, in 2014, took the form of a
World War 1 commemoration service.

We practise in the Church Centre each Wednesday evening, and
additional voices, both junior and adult, would be very welcome.
No one considering joining us should feel that they have to attend
every service, but it would be good to share and develop our work
with new members.

Please continue to pray for our spiritual and musical growth as a
group, as we seek to maintain and develop our role in the life and
worship of Saint Michael’s.

David Hanford
Organist and Choirmaster

March 2015



We must also thank Lisa Buckley
for keeping the information on the
notice boards up to date.

The Church Website is maintained
by the Vicar and continues to be
used by an ever increasing
number of people in order to keep
in touch with church activities.
www.bramcoteparishchurch.com.

Richard Portwood
Church Communicator

March 2015

Christian Basics Course
Christians Basics has run twice in the past year, and has helped
a number of individuals to explore the Christian faith.  For some,
this has led to an awakening of that faith, whilst for others it has
led them to make a profession of faith for the first time.

Run in people’s homes, and following a hearty cooked meal, each
session looks at topics such as: ‘Why bother with faith?’; ‘What’s
the problem?’; ‘What’s so special about the life and teaching of
Jesus?’; ‘How do I respond personally?’; and ‘How do I live the
Christian life?’.   Whilst the course acts as a basic introduction, it
can be followed by a more in-depth discipleship course.  Do
consider joining the next course when it runs in the autumn.

Revd Paul Reynolds
Vicar

March 2015

Church Communications Group
Communications about the mission of the church and its activities
within the membership of the church and to the wider community
continues to be looked after by the Church Communications
Group, chaired by Richard Portwood.  Three Leaflets were
distributed to all households in Bramcote for Easter, Autumn and
Christmas activities in 2014.  We are most grateful to the Link
Stewards for making these deliveries.  However we really do need
more volunteer Link Stewards; it is far from onerous, three
deliveries of leaflets to all your households per year and keeping
an eye open for serious illness (informing the Pastoral care team)
and saying “Hi” to newcomers with a complimentary copy of
‘Outlook’ and a ‘Welcome Leaflet’.  (There will be a new one of
these produced later this year).

The Communications Group has recently been augmented and
now consists of Richard Portwood (Chair), Wendy Willan,
Jonathan Portwood, Claire Morrell, Carole Croft, Pat Ashworth,
Linda Hart, Ken Shirer and Lisa Buckley.

Claire Morrell continues to edit our Church Magazine Outlook
and so provide a vital link to many members of the wider
community as well as to many church members.  Thanks are also
due to Carole Croft for continuing to organising the distribution of
Outlook and to her small band of helpers, who have continued to
print and bundle it up each month.

THE CHURCH OFFICE is manned every weekday morning by a
band of ‘Office Angels’, providing a focal point for visitors and also
doing a variety of office tasks. We must pay tribute to Beryl Bailey
who was in charge of the ‘Angels’ since they were formed.  Sadly
Beryl passed to higher service a few months ago and she is sadly
missed.  The role of Archangel has been taken on by Jeff Smith,
so our thanks go to him and all those who continue to man the
office from 9:30am until 12 noon every weekday.



Dads and Kids
The group meets regularly on the 2nd Saturday of the month in
the Church Centre for 2 hours, where we provide an informal
atmosphere for kids to play and dads to chill.

We provide games (Xbox or Wii), big and small with newspapers
and bacon-egg-sausage rolls - with a vegetarian option.

The group has about 6-10 regular families, which can mean up
to 20 children, some of whom are already church attendees, and
others who will come along to the other family orientated church
services and events - contact points providing a path to God.

Dads have commented that they really look forward to the event
with the opportunity to catch up with other dads, or give mum a
break. The kids have also commented that they like meeting up
with those friends they don’t live near or go to school with.

We are really grateful to other church members for their support,
from opening up, helping clean up and helping promote the
activity, it all makes it happen.

Men’s Fellowship
Saint Michael’s Men’s Fellowship is a group of like minded
gentlemen who get together on the second Monday of the month
for a sociable coffee and talk from a guest speaker.  The evening
starts at 7:00pm with coffee and usually a home made cake.
Gentlemen turn up over the next hour before they are called to
order.  Just before the speaker for the evening talks, the
chairman of the fellowship announces any notices and then
introduces the speaker.  The speaker talks on their subject for an
hour, and we finish with coffee and questions at the end.

We have had a wide range of speakers both secular and non-
secular, and usually have a charitable speaker once a year.  Every
December, we have our annual dinner.  This year we had Joe
Osman, nicknamed ‘Indiana Joe’, one of the Directors of
Traidcraft.   He came and talked about his calling to the work he
does.   In May we held our now annual classic car evening, and
in June we held a boules evening with supper at the White Lion
just around the corner.  Regular numbers are low and we are in
need for ideas about speakers.  Anyone can come along to our
meetings, whether church members or not,  as all are welcome.

Anyone wishing for further details, please do not hesitate to
contact Jonathan Marston on (0115) 943 0959 or email him at
jon.marston@sky.com



Bestwood and Bulwell Foodbank
First of all a big thank you to all who have supported this very
worthy cause.  Thank you also to a local supermarket who have
donated a shopping trolley. This not only provides a focal
collection point, but it makes it easier to transport the food to our
cars, for delivery to Bestwood.

We continue as a church family to support the Foodbank at
Bestwood and Bulwell. When the idea of Foodbanks was
introduced by the Diocese, some years ago, we were asked
specifically to support this one. The area is in the bottom 10% of
the most deprived regions in the whole country. It is not
surrounded by wealthy neighbourhoods. Bestwood and Bulwell
were once mining areas on the edge of a busy industrial city.
However the pits have closed and most of the industries for which
Nottingham was famous have declined. This has left many
families without work or hope.

A visit to the Foodbank based at the local Church can not only
feed them physically but can also feed them spiritually. This is of
course as Christians, what we pray for. People are referred to the
Foodbank by a social worker, a doctor, a teacher, clergy, or other
professional organisations who see the need. This can be as a
result of redundancy, family breakdown, ill health or the delay in
benefit payments. Food is provided for a few days.

There are many groups who donate to the Foodbank, schools,
churches, and other organisations.  Saint Michael’s is the second
largest donor to this Foodbank, with the exception of Tesco who
have periodical food collections.

During the year we have delivered an average of 30kg of food
each week, rising to 40kg for a few weeks prior to Christmas.
Recently Foodbanks have received some bad press, places
frequented by scroungers hoping to top up their income!!
However Church leaders nationally have disputed this and have
spoken up fervently, encouraging support, but decrying the
necessity.  The statistics we have received from Bestwood and
Bulwell also contradict any disparaging assumptions.

Last year this Foodbank gave out almost 22,000kg of food,
feeding over 3000 poor and destitute people.  A third of these
were children.   85% of clients needed only one visit.  Less than
0.5% of referrals were for people using the service more than
three times.   Many of those who have received have later given
generously when their own circumstances have improved.

Please continue to support our efforts. Sadly the numbers of
people visiting Foodbanks grows.  It would be wonderful to see
the trolley and boxes overflowing each week.  If you are able to
spare a couple of hours twice a year to help deliver the food then
please contact me.



Home Groups
A report on the Home Groups for the last year might be labelled
‘sure but steady’.  A total of seven groups continue to meet and
provide enormous support and encouragement to their members
as well as praying for and supporting a wider number of church
members.

The studies this year have included a series on Paul’s first Letter
to the Corinthians, a Lent Course on ‘The Lord’s Prayer’; the
Gospel story ‘From Easter to Pentecost’; Peter’s First Letter; some
studies based on an earlier PCC Awayday ‘Engaging in Mission
and Outreach’; and some studies from Saint Matthew’s Gospel
‘The Coming of the King’ - altogether a full and varied
programme. Copies of the study notes for most of these are still
available if anyone would like to follow them up.

A very big thank you to all those who lead and host the groups,
who put so much of their time and energy into the leadership.
The main leaders are: David Ducker, Stan Heptinstall, Lesley Hill,
Richard Portwood, Catherine Warner, Vicky White, Gill Wilmot.  If
you would like to know more, do speak to one of them.

Revd Tony Cardwell
Home Group Coordinator

March 2014

Music Group
The music group provides the musical accompaniment for the
10:45 service each week, and consists of Mike Elbourne
(guitar/vocals), Ray Wiseman (mandolin), David Ducker
(clarinet/saxophone), Catharine Warner (vocals), Christine Cleave
(vocals) and Alison Reynolds (piano/vocals).  Over the past year
we have met at 9:45am each Sunday to rehearse in the church
centre, and although we have not managed to get together for
one of our periodic ‘explore new songs’ sessions outside of our
usual Sunday routine for some time, we have still managed to
learn and teach several new songs to the congregation.  Jonathan
Portwood provides our technical support, which is very much
appreciated, and we are also grateful to Tony Brown for his
contributions on the piano from time to time when I am away.  I
should like to thank all the members of the group for their
commitment week by week, music is such a key part of our
Sunday worship and without everyone’s ongoing support,
providing that music would be a much harder job.

Alison Reynolds
Music Group Organiser

March 2015



Young People’s Work
We have seen a great deal of growth in this last year from the
relationships that have been built over time.  The 10.45 service
has seen the biggest growth in new families attending and
becoming involved with the children’s work in a variety of ways.
I am again very encouraged in the growth in both numbers and
the growth in spirituality in both adults and children alike.  From
April 2015 we will be using the updated Roots material, which
provides opportunities for all ages to grow through experiential
learning and caters for all learning preferences; this will ensure
that we are inclusive in our teachings.

Many people have commented how much they are enjoying the
interactive element of all age worship and enjoy the ‘buzz’ that is
created due to more families attending Saint Michael’s and seeing
the children, young people and families being involved in the
services.

This year we have provided our young people with their own Bible
study group, in which relationships have developed.  They
particularly enjoy attending Café Bramcote after their Bible study
for hot chocolate and yummy cakes.  We have seen two of our
young people confirmed in a truly amazing service at Southwell
Minster, following the completion of the confirmation course,
during which a great many treats were devoured!  Their first
formal communion was on Easter Sunday and joining them was
another young person, following completing the admission to
communion before confirmation course.  We wish them all the
best on their journey.

We have continued our links with the local primary schools and
there have been some great events such as assemblies and
Christmas concerts.  The relationship with Bramcote Hills Primary
has grown significantly and we took a group of them to the
Hemlock Happening to spread cheer; thanks to Freddie Bellamy
for planning and coming up with the idea.

Missional Outreach
Our missional outreach has continued this year and the numbers
attending have grown, with some people beginning to attend
‘regular Church’.

The light party was a great success; everyone had a lot of fun,
the cohort from the various outreach events now attend subse-
quent events.

Messy Church has now changed format and people have com-
mented on how great it is and they particularly enjoy sharing in
a sit down meal together to discuss the theme of the day.

This year’s holiday club is going to take place in May half term,
with the theme of being in a submarine, looking at the story of
Jonah and the Whale.  We already have people booked in, as the
event is very popular.



Matthew and Phillip at Southwell
Minster for their Confirmation.

Could I please urge you to pray and can I ask for volunteers to
come forward for our holiday club, where we need people to help
in a variety of ways, so that we can provide an opportunity for us
to stage an event where children can learn more about our
Saviour, when otherwise they may not get the opportunity?

Social Media
We also are now on Facebook (St. Michaels Church, Bramcote –
C, YP & Families) and Twitter (@St.MichaelChurch).  Please ‘like’
our Facebook page and/or follow us on Twitter to find out what’s
going on!

I would just like to say a “HUGE THANK YOU” to our very talented
team for all the time and energy you give.  The growth we have
seen would not have happened without each one of you.  Also,
thank you to everyone for their prayers and encouragement.  God
bless.

Lisa Buckley
Children and Family Life Minister

March 2015

The main cast of the Children’s Nativity Service.



Traidcraft
The Saint Michael’s campaign for the Fairtrade Movement got off
to a cracking start in 2014.

To celebrate Fairtrade Fortnight in February we held a very
successful and well attended ‘Fairtrade Fiesta’ here in our re-
ordered church.

BBC Radio Nottingham put out a call to find Nottingham’s oldest
lace wedding dress and the response was amazing.  Whilst the
oldest we found was in a museum, we successfully secured a
dress from each decade for the past 80 years with several having
been worn here at Saint Michael’s.  Our attempts to portray the
old and the current ways of Fairtrade were very successful as we
saw how manufacture has moved globally from the East
Midlands.  Other activities within the Fortnight included reviewing
the newspapers on BBC Radio and kick starting our ‘Campaign for
a Real Easter’.

The Campaign for a Real Easter was very successful with a large
number of Easter Eggs with the real story attached being sold
both within and outside the Parish.

I am very grateful to the BBC for their support and to our
Fairtrade supporters locally for their loyalty.

June brought Traidcraft Week with solid sales and support from
within all church activities that week.

After a short break over the Summer, our Christmas Shopping
nights (a first) in November, were a great hit.  Being given the
opportunity to see much more stock from Traidcraft than we
could normally display was fantastic.  Both sales and orders
certainly reflected the success of the evenings. Over 3000
Christmas cards were ordered and sold through Saint Michael’s!

The Bramcote Scout Groups also participated in our Christmas
campaign and placed some very encouraging orders.  Thank you.

As the year came to a conclusion we were encouraged by
Traidcraft as we were heading toward being made Top Traders.
Whilst we did not quite make it by the end of our Church year
(December) we did make it by the end of the Traidcraft year
(March 2015) with several months to spare.

Other activities that were fulfilled in 2014 included monthly stalls
at Café Bramcote, my invitation to join the Traidcraft Speakers
Network, which I accepted, participation at Bramcote CofE
(Aided) School Summer Fair, participation at the Hemlock
Happening on the Saint Michael’s stand, recruiting a neighbouring
church to join Traidcraft, attending Traidcraft Roadshows in both
Nottingham and Leicester and local meetings of the Nottingham
network, and culminating the year with Joe Osman, Sourcing
Director for Traidcraft, speaking at the Mens’ Fellowship
Christmas Dinner.

All in all 2014 has been a busy and
fruitful year.  With a very small
amount of financial investment we
have come a long way.

I am greatly indebted to Frank
Mellon, Pat Ashworth and the
Clergy for their encouragement
and support to build our campaign
and presence of Fairtrade in our
Church and Community.

“Thank you!”

Finally, no campaign is ever
successful without supporters.
Thank you one and all for your
ongoing support and for putting
Saint Michael’s on the Fairtrade
map!

As we head into 2015 I look
forward to your continued support
as we help families ‘Grow more,
Earn More and Eat More’.

Toni Thorncraft-Smith
Fairtrade Co-ordinator

March 2015



Outlook
In my second year as editor of Outlook I have continued to try to
create a more modern and varied feel to the magazine, whilst
retaining certain features and aspects that have proved popular
in the past. Following the departure of Revd John Marriott from
Bramcote Methodist Church, we now have a new regular
contributor, Revd Stuart Bell, whose involvement we hope will
continue to strengthen links between ourselves and the Methodist
community. Circulation numbers for Outlook have decreased very
slightly and we are now printing around 400 copies per issue
(occasionally with extra copies needed for the Summer and
Christmas double editions). Although we are no longer actively
seeking advertisements, we still welcome anyone who has an
advert that they would like to place on a long-term basis. Many
thanks go to all who have contributed and helped out with the
magazine this year!

Claire Morrell
Editor

March 2015

Sidespeople and Welcome Teams
This combined group continues to provide welcome and
assistance at all Sunday services and other special services. There
are 35 people on the regular rota, and this number has been
steadily falling for a few years. In the last year a group of 5
couples have taken over managing a flexible rota to be
welcomers and sidespeople at the 10:45am service on the first
Sunday of each month, so thanks to them for agreeing to do this.

Thanks are due to all of the team. Welcoming, assisting, helping
with queries, being available for a conversation, these are all part
of our Christian ministry.

Ken Bird and Ann Mellon
Team Coordinators

March 2015

Bereavement Team
During the last year there have been approximately 45 funerals
taken by the clergy at Saint Michael’s, either in church or at the
crematorium. Many of those who have been bereaved have
greatly appreciated the support of individual members of the
bereavement team as well as the bereavement teas and the
annual bereavement service held on the first Sunday of
November.  Two teas were held this year and we are particularly
grateful to those who helped with these, and especially to Ros
Colville who has coordinated them and the clergy who have
attended.  I am pleased to announce that as from April, Gill
Wilmot will be taking over from me as coordinator.

Liz Cardwell
Bereavement Team Coordinator

March 2015

Bereavement Team Members
Liz Cardwell (coordinator)

Gill Wilmot
Brenda Baldock

Ros Colville
Terry Miller

Sandra Read
Pat Witcombe



Silver Surfers
Silver Surfers continues to be very popular, exceptionally so in the
post Christmas period. The Committee meets with the steering
group (made up of both volunteers and guests) from time to time
to discuss any changes and purchases of equipment.

We try to offer 1:1 user friendly sessions where our guests decide
what they want to achieve but on occasions we have been short
of coaches.  We were therefore delighted that  two new coaches
joined us recently and another returned after an absence of some
months..   We would also welcome more helpers if anyone
reading this feels they can help. Many of our regular guests
practise on their own and are happy to ask for help if they need
it.  The social area,  where anyone can enjoy a drink, cakes and
biscuits together as well as chat with each other,  continues to be
the centre of operations and many guests have found new
friends.   You are never too old to learn as shown by two of our
guests who recently celebrated their 90th birthdays!

It has been particularly noticeable that the number of guests
using tablets has increased this last year.     iPads remain the
most popular and we have added an iPad Air to our stock as well
as a couple of less expensive tablets for guests to try.  As we did
not wish to purchase any new laptops or updates until Windows
10 is launched and tested, we were able to make a contribution
towards disabled access to our church centre.  We have run
several workshops including Christmas cards and labels, as well
as  a session of what tablets can do.    We were pleased to
welcome  back Edwin and Linda from Tesco again to help guests
with their mobile phones.

Some 70 guests enjoyed our Christmas meal and all went home
with a Silver Surfers shopping bag. During the summer many
enjoyed coach trips to both Buckingham Palace (where all
received a small gift as a memento), a tour of the JCB factory and
to the Tower of London to see the display of poppies (where all
were given a raffle ticket and half the guests won a prize).
Indeed we have now appointed a Social Events Co-ordinator who
has already taken bookings for forthcoming trips to Chelsea
Flower Show and a canal trip with afternoon tea at Llangollen.

Single Surfers (guests who are on their own for whatever reason)
also continues to  meet every other week for a meal together at
local but inexpensive pubs.  One of our volunteers also arranges
other occasional evenings out for Single Surfers to slightly more
expensive restaurants.

Many of our volunteers and guests come from surrounding areas
and are not members of Saint Michael’s giving us the opportunity
to show our faith through friendship.  We hope this also shows
through the sharing of cakes and excess garden produce in
season.  There continues to be a very happy atmosphere at each
session.

Committee Membership
Sandra Read

Anne Curnock
Rosaline Colville

Lynda Spencer
March 2015



Parent and Toddler Group

Over the last year we have been privileged and blessed to
welcome many new families to Toddlers and consistently have in
excess of 30 families each week.

A typical week at Toddlers consists of a time of welcome, where
drinks and toast are served, enabling the adults to relax and chat,
whilst the children enjoy free play, followed by snack time and
then a time of worship, toddler songs and a Bible story and
prayers; during the morning a craft activity is ongoing, which
usually links to the theme of the Bible story, which as far as
possible links to the Christian calendar.  At Easter we made and
waved Palm branches, and at Christmas we made Nativity
bunting, and of course celebrated with a very well attended party,
where the children had the opportunity to visit ‘Santa’ and receive
a gift from us, which was a Nativity story book.

We are very thankful to have had end of term services in the
church led by our Vicar, Paul, and by Lisa Buckley, with very
positive feedback from our attending families.

Throughout the year various stalls from book sellers, jewellery
makers, children’s clothes makers have visited Toddlers, as well
as the ever popular visit from the photographer, generating
additional income from a commission of 10 %.  We also hosted
an information and advice session from a local energy use
advisor.  Diane Jones has continued to deliver monthly health
themed information to our attending families, as our First Aider.

We have also welcomed regular Fair Trade stalls and recently
taken part in ‘The Big Brew’.

We took part in the 1277 National Prayer initiative, for Christian
Toddler groups and have extended our links with Care for the
Family, by attending a couple of their events and accessing
information from their resources. This has led to us planning, as
a committee to do the Parentalk parenting course, with a view to
delivering it to Toddler families in the future.

Over the last year we have collected food items for the local
Foodbank, and raised £133.35 for Children in Need.

As we look ahead, please follow us on Facebook, check our notice
board in the Church Centre and of course more importantly, hold
us in prayer.

If you feel called to help at Toddlers, chatting to families, helping
with refreshments, preparing crafts or setting out or clearing
away, cleaning toys, on a weekly or occasional basis, we would
be very pleased to hear from you.

The Committee would like to
thank everyone who has been
involved in Toddlers over the last
year; the success of our group is
dependent on God’s blessing and
your generous heart to serve.

The total for the financial year
given to the PCC  was £ 580.09.

Committee Membership
Janet Spencer

(Chair)
Claire McMillan

(Vice Chair)
Lin Gilbert
(Treasurer)

Anna Loveluck
Diane Jones

Hannah Moreton
Kate Prayle

Rowena Corderoy
Ruella Parkinson

Victoria Jones

Gill Wilmot has continued to
support Parent and Toddlers as
our Church friend.

March 2015



Church Flowers
“O worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness”

Flowers are arranged in Churches to make a more beautiful
setting for worship, and they bring life and colour to the Church
and are a continual reminder of the wonder of the natural world
created by God.  In this way they inspire worship - flowers greet
the visitor and make the Church appear cared for.

Those of us who arrange flowers in Church find it a most peaceful
and satisfying task.  During 2014 flowers were only requested for
two weddings at Saint Michael’s, but it was a great pleasure to
arrange flowers for the Broxtowe Borough Council’s Civic Service
in June 2014, in honour of our very own Councillor Stan
Heptinstall as the Mayor of the Borough.  l seem to arrange more
weddings at Saint Mary’s, Attenborough now, although I was
asked to help with the designing of a flower festival at the
Catholic Church of the Good Shepherd, Woodthorpe and also
helped with the staging of another flower festival at the Catholic
Cathedral of Saint Barnabas, Derby Road, Nottingham.  In
addition to an invitation to arrange flowers in the Chapel at the
QMC, I was also asked to arrange large pedestals at Saint Peter’s,
Nottingham for the thanksgiving service for the life of my former
boss's wife and a fellow flower arranger.

My friend Janet and l helped at the ‘Messy Church’ activities, and
this is always a delight as the children are so enthusiastic, and as
always I am amazed at their talent. December saw me
demonstrating ‘Christmas Flowers’ in Church to raise money for
the Mayor's Charities, and although the attendance was a little
disappointing, a fair amount of money was raised.

My thanks go to Carole Croft and her small band of helpers for
arranging the Mothering Sunday bunches once again, to those
members of the congregation who donated to the weekly flowers,
and to my friends Janet and Maureen who gave their time to help
me all year.

Hillary Brian
Church Flower Coordinator
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